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Edward Daly was born to the family of an Irish Chicago fireman on
Nov . 20, 1922. Young Daly's family had scrapped through most of the
hard times of the Great Depression when, in 1937, Daly's father died .
At the age of 15, Daly was forced to fend for himself. One activity
Daly engaged in to get by during the prewar era wa s boxing. He
showed promise in this field, earning 'Golden Glove' status. He would
use these skills more than once in his later career.
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After the war, Daly
worked as a
passenger agent at
Chicago-Midway
airport, booking
passengers for all the
non-scheduled
airlines popping up
after the war. During
this period, Daly
Boeing 314 Clipper
married June
••w••"'"'-" ••••-""•"""""-w-·-~·--•"•_j
Chandler, a
stewardess with Pan
Am. With her knowledge of the airlines, she served as his partner
and advisor.
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World Airways was formed on March 29, 1948, by Benjamin Pepper
with .a fleet of three surviving Boeing 314 Clippers.

Edward Joseph Daly was the
head of World Airways from
1 1950 until his death in 1984.
1
World Airways photo.
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The airline continued to struggle, and was sold to the Beroviche
Steamship Company which acquired a Curtiss C-46 Commando from
the War Assets Administration that was used on the San Juan route.
An additional C- 46 was purchased for spare parts.
This was the airline that Daly bought in 1950 by ~l!llfll $50,000
(also assuming $250,000 in debt). He went about improving World's
fleet, leasing a Douglas DC-4 from Braniff in 1951. In the same year,
World received the first of what would be many government contracts .
Da ly sought long haul government contracts with little success but he
did keep his aircraft busy. On October 23, 1956, the Hungarian
Revolution began, with some 180,000 refugees flleeing into
neighboring countries, mannlly ~ei.. w.mitlJtl rmraiiJmtl ce contract to fly
trans-Atlantic refugee flights to Vienna.
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Ed Daly owned this Douglas B23 "Dragon"World War II era
bomber that had beer
converted to an executive
transport . Dragon was the
LearJet of the 1950's. Daly
sent the B- 23 to a number of
airshows in th e early 1980s.
(Nicholas ! .'. Veronica photo).
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World's two DC- 4s

flew a total of 14
I crossings,
with
I Daly personally
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Ed Daly leased a Douglas DC- 4 in 1951 .Thi s

l type was the mainstay of t he fleet until
!
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l 1960. World Airways photo.
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vi siting the
refugee camps in
what would
foreshadow
World' s
humanitarian
missions in
Vi etnam and oth er
areas .
Ju st after tile
Hungarian airlift
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ended, World
received a Military Air Transport Service (MATS) contract to provide
daily inter- island service between Tokyo, Okinawa, Taiwan, and
Manila in support of US troops in the western Pacific.

I Legitimacy And Reward
Boeing 727-214 N545PS was
used on World's scheduled
routes. (Paul Brissette/ via Andy
Abshier photo).
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In 1959, the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) issued World Airway s a
Air Carrier certificate, which gave authority to operate
! domestic non- scheduled services for five years.

! Supp lemental
I

World received a contract to carry mi litary personne l and equipment
on trans-continental routes. A succession of contracts and new aircraft
followed quickly thereafter. World expanded from a pair of DC-4s at
I the beginn ing of 1960 to a fleet of e ight DC- 6A's, four Lockheed
i Super Constellations and three Lockheed 1649A Starliners by th e
summer of 1962.
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to take World public - sel ling 19.5 percent of his stock
I inDalyan decided
initial public offering that raised $22.9 million . By the late 60s,
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World had a f leet of six newly acquired Boeing 727-lOOs, five 707373Cs, and had broken ground on the $11 million Air Center and
International Headquarters at Oakland Internationa l Airport .
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World Airways In
Vietnam

II
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More so than any
other airline, World
played a major ro le
in the United States'
involvement in the
Vietnam conflict.
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During most of the
On June 30, 1966, Ed Daly reserved
wa r, World - a long
delivery positions for three Boeing model
2707 supersonic jetliners . This artist's
with most other
airlines, provided
rendering shows the 2707 in World
airlift for military
Airways colors . (Western Aerospace Museum
personnel and
photo.)
materiel across the
-·--·-·----··-·-···--··-·----·-·--~----·- -.!
Pacific. But in July
1968, World started Rest and Rehab ilitation (R and R) flights for
battle weary troops from Vietnam to Japan and Australia . In addition,
World was responsib le for delivery of Stars and Stripes, the military
newspaper, to Vietnam from Japan where it was printed.
In December 1970, in association with the United Service
Organization (U .S.O.), World offered a "Homecoming Fare" to
servicemen and women in Vietnam and other Pacific bases . For $350,
military personnel got a round trip flight from Saigon to Oakland . The
service ended in December 1971.
Da ly often made trips to Vietnam to he lp spread Christmas cheer to
those in Saigon . Daly would personally de liver traditional Christmas
items like trees, hams, and turkeys .
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The early 1970s were a very profitable tim e for World. The military
airlift to Vietnam was the ai rline's main business. In March 1971,
Wor ld bought three Douglas DC-8-63CF convertible freighters and
wou ld add three more in 1973 .
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While World continued to operate its contract fl ights in support of
Vietnam, Da ly was troubled by the human suffering of th e
Vietn amese people . Between Feb . 15 and 26, 1975, World flew
supply flights from Tan San Nhut air base in Vietn am to th e
beleaguered Cambodia n capital of Phn om Ph en with two DC- 8 s averaging six round trips a day.
The rel ief flights were a test of both th e aircraft's and its crew' s
mett le . Because of rocket attacks around th e airport, th e DC - Ss would
desce nd at 4,500 feet per minute to th e war torn airfield . The airlift
flights al so had to fit in with Cambodi an Air Force F- 5 fighters that
we re g ive n prior ity .
By March 29, 1975, the North Vi etnam ese were closing on South
Vi etn am 's second biggest city of Da Nang. Da ly brought t w o 727s to
http ://www.worldair.com/history.html
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Saigon to make 20 evacuation flights from Da Nang under
government charter. After only three flights had been made, the US
Embassy canceled the contract due to the deteriorating situation.
Daly, the humanitarian, ignored officia l advice and, on March 29,
1975, flew the two 727s to Da Nang in hopes of rescuing women and
children. When the first plane landed, with Daly aboard, thousands of
people rushed the plane and clambered aboard anywhere they cou ld.
Daly stood at the ventral airstairs using his Golden Glove l1ands and
the butt of a pistol to knock off the soldiers trying to climb aboard
the already overloaded plane. With the runway full of people racing
toward the airplane, the f light's captain, Ken Healy, took off from a
parallel taxiway of about 5,000 feet in length. Despite being hit by a
grenade, several bullet holes, and striking a pole on take-off, the
aircraft made the usual 40 minute flight in just over two hours. When
the aircraft landed at Saigon the crew f igured out that they had
carried somewhere between 330 and 338 "passengers" - including
about 60 in the cargo compartments and eight in the landing gear
wells.
·
Despite the success of the "Last Flight From Da Nang" and the
worldwide media exposure, Daly was depressed that of the hundreds
of souls aboard, only eleven women and children were among them.
When Daly left
Vietnam as the
North Vietnamese
closed on Saigon,
he had double
pneumonia, a
broken hand, an
infected left eye,
and other
DC-10-30CF Off-loading ta rgo at Oakland
ailments. But even
with all this, Daly
International. (Ed Davies photo) .
flew back to the
U.S. with 218
Vietnamese refugees - including 57 orphans whom he took personal
responsibility for. The U.S. Department of Immigration and
Naturalization was none too pleased with the orphan airlift and
attempted to fine World $218,000 for violating immigration rules. No
fine was levied as public outcry in Daly's favor changed the
government's mind .
After Vietnam And Airline Deregulation

On October 24, 1978, the Airline Deregulation Act was passed. This
legislation would free the airline industry from the shackles of CAB
regulation.
As early as 1967, Daly had wanted the opportunity to fly scheduled
routes but was hamstrung by government regulations. Now with
deregulation he would finally get his wish.
In anticipation of scheduled service, World ordered an additional 747
(the first had entered service in 1973) and ordered six McDonne ll
Douglas DC-10-30s . But Daly's Irish luck was about to change .
continue
"World's Colorful Past" is based in part on an articl e by Jeff S.
Johnson in the Sep./Oct . 1994 issue of Airliners.
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